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Three steps out the door and I already feel it
The weight of your world is weighing down my
shoulders
And I wounder to myself if I'll ever make it out of this
mess that I've made

But you know what things get rough
And I'll have to learn to deal with all this stress I put
myself through
I really wish I never met you

Maybe I'm better off alone
Than wondering where you are and what your doing
Because I've come to the conclusion
That me plus you equals no good
Wish we could but what's the use any more
Honey were done we had our run and it's over

I've been thinking of ways to get over you and
surprisingly
It's going well ideas are flowing soon you'll be outta me
For good this time cause I know I can't spend
Another minute thinking about you (minute thinking
about you)

But you know what I'll blame luck
And I'll have to learn to deal with all the stress I put
myself through
I really wish I never met you

It's over
I'm better off without you

Maybe your better off alone
Than wondering where I am and what I'm doing
Because I've come to the conclusion
That me plus you equals no good
Wish we could but what's the use anymore
Honey were done we had our run and it's over
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